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MEDIA ADVISORY 

 

Discover Tanjong Pagar rallies public and community to support giving in challenging times 

The group advances the fourth Tanjong Pagar Gives Back movement on the back of fundraising drive. 

 

Singapore, 27 October 2021 - This year marks the fourth initiative of Discover Tanjong Pagar's Tanjong 

Pagar Gives Back movement in support of the disadvantaged communities in the Tanjong Pagar 

precinct.  Donors can support the fundraising drive through the SG Cares Volunteer Centre online 

platform from 27 October to 15 November 2021.   

 

Bringing the Tanjong Pagar community together in a series of projects, partnerships and activities that 

give back to society, Discover Tanjong Pagar will roll out a public fundraising drive to support the 

elderly residents living in this area ahead of the year-end festivities.  This initiative seeks to serve this 

focused and targeted segment that needs more assistance. 

 

The group targets to raise $40,000 with the first $15,000 pledged by the Discover Tanjong Pagar 

members to encourage other corporates and donors to step forward to do the same and journey with 

us as we build a caring community where no one is left behind.   

 

The first precinct under the Urban Redevelopment Authority’s (URA) Business Improvement District 

(BID) programme to run a fundraising campaign for its community, Chairman of Discover Tanjong 

Pagar and Managing Director of Carlton City Hotel Singapore (新加坡卡尔登城市酒店董事总经理), 

Kenneth Li (李本俊) said, "We started the Tanjong Pagar Gives Back movement in 2018 with the aim 

of creating a special Tanjong Pagar – a place that cares about the community that we live and work in. 

At the heart of our community are seniors aged 62 years and above, approximately one in five 

residents of the Tanjong Pagar population.   

 

With the pandemic, Singapore is seeing core inflation inching up this year driven by higher food prices.  

In the last few months, food inflation has continued to rise as well as prices for electricity and gas have 

increased.  We can make a great difference by helping the vulnerable in our community who are most 

affected by the economic impact of the pandemic, so that they can continue to stay active and 

healthy." 
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Joining Hands and Hearts: Embodying the Singapore Together Spirit  

This campaign is supported by SG Cares Volunteer Centre (VC) @ Kreta Ayer, partnership between 

Kreta Ayer-Kim Seng Citizens’ Consultative Committee and New Hope Community Services. The 

collaboration between Discover Tanjong Pagar and SG Cares VC @ Kreta Ayer aims to harness and 

optimise resources from all participating corporate partners to impact and uplift the spirits of up to 

1,189 seniors aged 62 years and above who are residing in Tanjong Pagar.  

 

The outreach to the beneficiaries is supported by Tanjong Pagar – Tiong Bahru Grassroots 

Organisations. Students from Cantonment Primary School will be designing envelopes with heartfelt 

messages which will be used as voucher sleeves to be distributed to these seniors.  

 

Through a fundraising drive on Giving.sg (https://www.giving.sg/new-hope-community-

services/tanjong-pagar-gives-back-by-discover-tanjong-pagar-x-greatsingaporegive-givingweeksg), 

Discover Tanjong Pagar is appealing to the Tanjong Pagar community and the wider public for 

donations to purchase grocery vouchers for these seniors. The grocery vouchers will provide further 

savings and relief to their household expenses.  

 

The distribution of vouchers to seniors residing in Tanjong Pagar will take place on 4 December 2021, 

at 11 am at Tanjong Pagar Plaza. It will be graced by Ms Indranee Rajah, Minister in the Prime 

Minister's Office, Second Minister for Finance and Second Minister for National Development, Adviser 

to Tanjong Pagar GRC Grassroots Organisations (Tanjong Pagar-Tiong Bahru). 

 

Places + People: Engaging Our Community Through Active Placemaking Efforts  

The success of rejuvenating Tanjong Pagar takes a collaborative multi-stakeholder approach - involving 

the community to inspire collective ownership of the precinct and build a sense of belonging and place 

to maximise shared value. As Discover Tanjong Pagar continues to advance the next thrust of its 

placemaking programme in its third year, efforts will continue to centre around the greening of 

Tanjong Pagar, enhancements to public spaces, as well as engaging activities aimed at involving the 

community and enriching the social fabric of the area.   

 

-   END   - 

 

 

 

https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/EYBVC6XQ41hoEBBpcljvGn?domain=giving.sg
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/EYBVC6XQ41hoEBBpcljvGn?domain=giving.sg
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About Discover Tanjong Pagar (www.discovertanjongpagar.sg)  

Set up in 2019, Discover Tanjong Pagar is a collaborative partnership of property and business owners 

that have come together with a common aim to drive the transformation of this unique precinct.  

Working alongside the public sector and business partners, Discover Tanjong Pagar represents, 

promotes, and delivers a range of programmes and campaigns supporting businesses and the wider 

Tanjong Pagar community. 

 

The eight stakeholders of Discover Tanjong Pagar include Carlton City Hotel Singapore by The Carlton 

Collection, Downtown Gallery by OUE Pte Ltd, Guoco Tower by GuocoLand Singapore, Icon Village by 

Far East Organization, International Plaza by Tian Teck Group, Oasia Hotel Downtown Singapore 

managed by Far East Hospitality, Orchid Hotel and Sofitel Singapore City Centre.  

#DiscoverTanjongPagar 

 

About SG Cares Volunteer Centres: 

A key initiative under the SG Cares movement is the appointment of community-based organisations 

as SG Cares Volunteer Centres (VCs) since November 2018. The SG Cares VCs are responsible for 

building volunteer capacity, developing volunteer management capabilities, and fostering 

community partnerships to strengthen the towns’ effectiveness in meeting communities’ needs. 

 

With a deep understanding of their towns and with the help of community partners and volunteers, 

the SG Cares VCs are able to effectively identify areas of need and channel resources to address 

them and plug the gaps. 

 

Currently, there are 14 SG Cares VCs in operation. By 2022, footprints will expand to all 24 towns in 

Singapore to coordinate the development and deployment of volunteers and resources to meet 

community needs. This brings opportunities to donate and volunteer closer to all, be it where we 

live, work, or study. 

 

Media contacts on behalf of Discover Tanjong Pagar: 

Ms Janice Seah 
Executive, Corporate Affairs 
Far East Organization 
Tel: 9844 8649          Email: janiceseah@fareast.com.sg  
 
Ms Shirley-Ann Ting 
Senior Manager, Corporate Affairs 
Far East Organization 
Tel: 9786 1953          Email: shirleyann@fareast.com.sg   
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